
I began the first decade of my career in a startup helping to launch a
billion- dollar, global and award-winning brand while in a leadership
development training role. Having now been an award-winning
professional Keynote Speaker for 25 years, I've given over 10,000
programs, impacting more than a million people. As a 3X best-selling
author with eight publications, hosting a television show  seen in 50
countries worldwide, as well as having a podcast highlighting world-
changing Impact Makers, I'm committed to amplifying great leadership.
I'm also the Chief Operating Officer for an organization, partnering with
the biggest brands in the world. I develop high-performing leaders
through fast-moving and transformational keynotes, trainings, and virtual
events. Known for delivering an inspiring, energetic, and impactful
message, I know how to get audiences on their feet and excited about
creating big change in their spaces. 

Check out Jen's Speaker's Reel 
and social media profiles:

Award-Winning Keynote Speaker, MasterAward-Winning Keynote Speaker, Master
Certified Trainer, 3X Best-Selling Author,Certified Trainer, 3X Best-Selling Author,
Chief Operating Officer, TV & Podcast HostChief Operating Officer, TV & Podcast Host  

J E N  B U C KJ E N  B U C K

Hey! I'm Jen.MAVERICKS,MAVERICKS,
RENEGADES &RENEGADES &

IMPACT MAKERSIMPACT MAKERS
This motivating and inspiringThis motivating and inspiring

keynote is a game-changerkeynote is a game-changer
for people who are readyfor people who are ready  

to exceed their ownto exceed their own  
limits and leavelimits and leave  

a mark.a mark.

INSPIRE,INSPIRE,
  ENGAGE, IMPACT!ENGAGE, IMPACT!

BECOMING ABECOMING A  
WOMAN OF IMPACTWOMAN OF IMPACT

  
This fun and energeticThis fun and energetic

engagement keynote is forengagement keynote is for
leaders who are strugglingleaders who are struggling

to keep their people,to keep their people,  
build motivation, andbuild motivation, and  

sustain long-termsustain long-term  
engagement.engagement.

  This fast-paced and soul-This fast-paced and soul-
stirring keynote willstirring keynote will

encourage women to takeencourage women to take  
the lead, step into theirthe lead, step into their

power, and leave apower, and leave a  
massive professionalmassive professional

impact.impact.

"I've worked with Jen multiple times with a large variety of clients.
Today, she is my "go to" for motivational speaking and leadership
development. There's no one I have encountered who brings the
combo of experience, intelligence, and fun. Simply put, she is
exceptional!"  -Chris Grebowiec, Global Learning Leader, Square

ONE SHEET

Inspiring change and making an 
IMPACT on leaders around the world.

https://www.jenbuckspeaks.com/media-events-clients
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenbuckspeaks/
https://www.instagram.com/jenbuckspeaks/
https://www.facebook.com/JenBuckSpeaks
https://youtu.be/beHvMv9DjkY

